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CAMuRIA"
Narural euartz Sr.rrfaces''
cambria is pure natural quartz, Variation in the naturalstone
(quartz) color, pattern, size, shape
and
shade are inherent and unlque characteristics
to berexpected with this product, 'Ihis does not
affect
the
product performance in any manner, color
blotches are intended and designed into
many colors to
enhance the natttral beauty samples are snrall
select cuts from a slab;they do not exhibit
all the
characteristics of a color and therefore are not
fully representatlve of what will be installed, product
will
not be replaced due to these variations, carnbria ls
durable and more resistant to surface damage
than
other stone' llowever, all stone can be damaged
by force and no stone is chip-proof, objects
hltting
edges particularly at sinks or diplrwashers may
cause chips Thougn a minor knife slip
willdull the knife
and not harm cambrla, no stone surface is sr:ratch-proof
, surfdce markings qre more vlslble on
monotone colors than multi'colored,surfoces, cambria
ls not a seamiess prociuct, seam' are
visible,
where there are seams the product pattern and shacle
can

change, Naturalstone surfaces can be
damaged by sudden andlor rapld change of
temperature especially near tho edges, as
well as direct
and/or sustained heating of tho top cambrla
may not withstand the direct transfer of
heat from pots
and pans and other cooking unit's such as electric
frying pans and griddles, and some crocl<pots
or
roasterovers and heat lamps Therefore, thel
use of a hot pad ortrivet is always recommendecjto
prevent heating the product, Cambrla ls not
a strucluralsupport
matorial,
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designs have aesthetics fou
spirit' these distinctive and
whitel

is a unique,

llosslynTM and MineraTM

nrj can show markings caused during normar
use, parys,M,
mbers o1'cambria's Jewel collection,',
These special quartz
e that originate from minerals in the earth,s
crust, In that

s have surface devlation to the touch
and appearance, our
dcsire' and the market demattd for these lool<s compel
us to offer them to you as they
are - natLrra'y
dominated in free flowing quarte crvstals,
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